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SPRING 2017
Welcome to the Spring 2017 edition of the Office of Service-Learning newsletter. Once again over 500 students
participated in service-learning this semester. We are delighted to share with you some of the highlights.

NURSING 403C
Creating effective community wellness interventions for
local vulnerable populations was the challenge undertaken
as part of NSG 403C this semester. Thirty six nursing students were charged with using the community nursing
process to assess and identify needs, develop targeted
teaching plans, and deliver successful community intervention strategies at nine local community partner organizations. Students worked with diverse vulnerable populations including children, the elderly, homeless, under- or
uninsured, pregnant women and new moms.
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Using a combination of data collection methods, community needs assessments, and nursing theoretical perspectives, the students developed and implemented nursing interventions on hygiene,
nutrition and healthy eating, anti-bullying, movement and exercise, mobility, hypertension and
diabetes, women’s health, nursing roles, parenting skills, prenatal health, and pregnancy nutrition.
In their final presentations to faculty, service-learning staff, and fellow nursing students, each
team discussed their needs assessments, intervention design and implementation, and what they
had learned and what they would do differently in the future. Congratulations and thank you to
all the students involved for your service and dedication to making your projects a success.

MU nursing students teach children from
Adventure in Learning about healthy eating

OFFICE OF SERVICE-LEARNING
SERVICE-LEARNING
LEADERSHIP AWARD
The 2017 Service-Learning Leadership Award recipient is Allison
Hausman. Graduating this year with
a master’s degree in Occupational
Therapy, Allison was chosen to receive the award to recognize her high
degree of commitment and dedicated
leadership in service to the community. Having served multiple worthy
organizations both locally and internationally, Allison is a true example
of a student who lives the mission
and charisms of the University.

The Office of Service-Learning will
be working with IT closely over the
Faculty and staff joined the Office of coming year to implement the sugService-Learning for a collaborative gestions and would like to thank the
spring training on the new online
faculty and staff that attended for
initiatives spearheaded by the depart- their insights and contribution to
ment. Participants were introduced these new initiatives.
to the new Service-Learning Community Partner Database and Faculty
Online Course Manager and took
part in discussions on its various applications across the institution and
ideas for development. The discussions yielded some insightful and
The online Course Manager and
very exciting ideas for improvements Community Partner Database can be
to better meet faculty, staff, and
accessed via MyMU under the sercommunity partner needs.
vice-learning faculty resources.

SL SPRING TRAINING

FALL 2017 SERVICE-LEARNING REGISTRATION
The database and online course manager systems are now available
for faculty to register their 2017 Fall service-learning courses.

FALL 2016 SERVICE-LEARNING SURVEY RESULTS
100% of community partners strongly agreed or
agreed they would partner with service-learning in
the future
98% of students strongly agreed or agreed that the
service aspect helped them see how the subject
matter can be used in everyday life.

95% of students strongly agreed or agreed that
they were satisfied with their service site.
92% of students strongly agreed or agreed that
they now have a better of the needs and problems
facing the community in which they live.

SERVICE-LEARNING BREAKFAST: MAY 5TH, 2017
As final exams got underway for students, faculty and community partners came together early in the morning for
the annual Service-Learning Breakfast. Strong partnerships between faculty and community organizations are the
foundation of quality service-learning experiences, and the breakfast is held to thank all those involved in making
those relationships and experiences happen. MU student Julianna
Norris spoke to guests about how service-learning in OT 220 inspired her to go on and create a partnership between OT 220’s community partner Rock Solid Academy and MSOTA, and how much
her fellow students value the experiences they gain working with our
community partners through service-learning. The Office of Service
–Learning would like to thank Julianna, our faculty, community partners, and our service-learning students for another fantastic year.

OFFICE OF SERVICE-LEARNING
SPRING 2017 HIGHLIGHTS
NSG 403C HEALTHY LIVING

BUS 306 CORPORATE SOCIAL
Students provided healthy living, hy- RESPONSIBILITY
giene, diabetes, and stress reduction Students secured computers and
programs at various local agencies.
monitors from local employers for
the Child Advocacy Center.
HCM 403 ORG ANALYSIS
POL 100 COMMUNITY SERVICE
HCM students conducted analyses
and developed business plans for
Students provided service at Mercy
The Hope Center and Candy’s Place. Center, McGlynn Learning Center,
VA Hospital, Habitat for Humanity,
OT 221 HUMAN PERFORMANCE
the Meadows, and other local comOT students worked with local senmunity agencies.
ior centers to conduct evaluations
and provide interventions to improve OT 485 JAMAICA
their quality of life.

OT 485 students will be travelling to
Jamaica once again to provide service
BUS 269 & 403 MARKETING
in conjunction with the Mustard
Students from two classes teamed up
Seed Foundation.
to create and implement strategic
SLP 566 CHILD LITERACY
marketing plans for Little Theater,
the MU Players, and AFP.
Students brought their knowledge of
language and literacy development to
SLP 515 HEARING CLINIC
the speech-language clinic to educate
SLP students provided vital screenparents and professionals on supings for hearing loss for member of
porting literacy development in
the local community.
young children.
ECE 110 & 383 MATH DAY
SPN 101 & 102 SLEEPING BAGS
Students from two Early Childhood
Spanish students will work together
Education classes brought mathewith My Brother’s Keeper Quilt
matical fun to the classrooms of St.
Group to make sleeping bags from
Jude’s school.
donated quilts for the homeless.

HIS 440 FAITH AND ACTIVISM
History students travelled to Philadelphia to partner with the American
Society of Friends’ Service Committee to research, present, and exhibit
the AFSC’s history and activism in
the Twentieth Century.
ENG 225 DISABILITY

Students explored the experience of
disability through service to programs working with individuals living
with disabilities.
BUS 269 BLOOD DRIVE
Students promoted and held another
successful blood drive on campus for
the American Red Cross.
TED 191 TEACHING
Students travelled weekly to provide
support in the classrooms of Wyoming Valley West and Dan Flood
elementary schools.
COM 485 SOCIAL MEDIA
COM social media students gave a
much needed boost to the social media of 3 local organizations; Child
Advocacy Center, Court Appointed
Special Advocates, and Volunteers in
Medicine.

Local students from St. Jude’s enjoy Math Day
activities with MU Teacher Education students
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CO-CURRICULAR SERVICE-LEARNING
This semester two clubs partnered
with the service-learning office to
bring fun and learning to local children. After taking part in servicelearning in OT 220 in the Fall, sophomore Julianna Norris was impacted
by her experience working with the
children from Rock Solid Academy
and recognized a need for the children to have positive role models
and mentors to talk to. Julianna met
with Rock Solid, and with the support of Jeremy Kuba developed a
fantastic program for their 3rd, 4th,
and 5th graders. To date, MSOTA
has delivered 3 sessions at Rock Solid and plan to grow the program further in the Fall.

The group of 11 students, coordinated by Samantha Weissberg with the
help of Lauren Madsen, treated the
afterschool program children (K-2)
to a superb variety of creative and
educational Earth Day activities in
their outdoor classroom.
OT
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BIO

Biology Honors students stepped in
this semester to save an Earth Day
service-learning program at Lake
Lehman Early Learning Center.
Keller will be presenting the new
Service-Learning Community Partner Database and discussing with
our Mercy colleagues how this new
technology will enhance communication between the University and our
local community, open up new opThe Office of Service-Learning was portunities for service and commuselected as one of three presentations nity partnerships, and allow us to
from Misericordia to present at the work together with the community
biennial Carlow Roundtable in Dub- to address the needs and issues that
lin, Ireland. The theme for the 2017 are of most importance to them.
Roundtable is “Mercy: The Story
For more information or to arrange
Continues - How the values of the
for training on how to use the new
Sisters of Mercy inform the work of Service-Learning Community Partour teaching and administration”,
ner Database please contact Louise
and will take place at Catherine’s
Keller, Service-Learning Specialist, at
House (Mercy International Center) lkeller@misericordia.edu or on ext.
in Dublin. Kevin Feifer and Louise 6203.

SERVICE-LEARNING
COMMUNITY PARTNER
DATABASE TO BE
SHOWCASED IN
IRELAND
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EMBEDDING SERVICELEARNING INTO YOUR
COURSE
If you are considering embedding
service-learning into your course and
would like more information and
support, please reach out to the Office of Service-Learning . We are always happy to meet with any faculty
member considering service-learning
to discuss your course requirements,
service ideas, and to help you put
together a quality service-learning
experience for
your students.

